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Delta Vacations lets vacationers choose their own Caribbean offer
Promotions offer savings, convenience and flexibility
ATLANTA (March 7, 2016) – Well-timed for spring and summer getaways, Delta Vacations, the official
vacation provider of Delta Air Lines, is giving customers the flexibility to choose from multiple offers in
four categories, during the company’s 2016 Caribbean Sale.
Today through March 18, customers booking through Delta Vacations can choose from offers at
leading hotels and resorts throughout the Caribbean for travel between April 1 and Sept. 30, 2016. The
offers fall within four categories designed to meet the needs of a variety of vacationers.
“One size definitely does not fit all, especially when it comes to vacation planning,” said John Caldwell,
president of Delta Vacations. “Offering the flexibility to choose the promotion that suits them is yet
another way customers can customize their Caribbean getaways this spring and summer with Delta
Vacations.”
The four promotional categories for Delta Vacations’ 2016 Caribbean Sale include:





Free night – one free night is included with a four-night stay or longer
Free upgrade – one guaranteed room category upgrade
Kids stay and eat free at all-inclusive resorts
5,000 extra bonus miles per person, allowing for up to 12,500 total bonus miles per person*

The promotional categories cannot be combined. Bonus miles are standard on all Delta Vacations
bookings and would apply to the free night; free upgrade and kids stay free promotions. The 5,000
extra bonus miles promotion is the only one of the four requiring a promo code, which is 5KMILES.
To develop this offer, Delta Vacations partnered with several top hotel and resort providers throughout
the Caribbean, including AMResorts, Atlantis, Bahia Principe, Blue Diamond Resorts, Divi
Resorts, Four Seasons Hotels and Resorts, Hard Rock Hotels, Marriott International, Melia
Hotels & Resorts, Palace Resorts, The Ritz-Carlton, RIU Hotels & Resorts, Rosewood Hotels &
Resorts, SuperClubs Collection of Hotels & Resorts and several other popular brands.
A complete list of destinations and hotels available for each category, as well as terms and conditions,
is available by clicking here.
Delta Vacations offers more ways to earn bonus miles and earn toward Medallion status in the
SkyMiles program on all Delta marketed flights – including Medallion Qualification Dollars on all fares –
and a guaranteed Vacation Price Pledge when booking vacation packages to any of Delta Vacations’
more than 250 destinations. SkyMiles members can earn up to 7,500 bonus miles per person, in
addition to credited flight miles, with a flight and hotel vacation.
Travelers can contact their travel agent, call 1-800-800-1504 or visit delta.com/vacations.

###
About Delta Vacations – Delta Vacations, the official vacation provider of Delta Air Lines (NYSE: DAL), offers travelers convenient, one-stop
shopping for custom-created vacation packages that bundle flights aboard Delta and its strategic partners – Aeromexico, Air France, Alitalia,
KLM and Virgin Atlantic - with stays at more than 4,000 hotels and resorts in more than 250 of the world’s top leisure destinations. The

company also offers rental cars and hundreds of exciting activities, tours and excursions that can be added to vacation packages. Delta
Vacations has earned numerous industry awards, including Travel Weekly Readers Choice Awards in 2014 and 2015. Delta Vacations is
managed by MLT Vacations, a wholly-owned subsidiary of Delta. More information is available on delta.com/vacations, Twitter
@DeltaVacations, Google.com/+DeltaVacations, and Facebook.com/deltavacations.
*Offer subject to change without notice; other restrictions may apply. All SkyMiles program rules apply. To review the rules, please visit delta.com/memberguide. Delta Vacations airfares will
earn Medallion Qualification Dollars (MQDs U.S.-based members only) based on fare class and distance flown. Bonus miles do not count toward Medallion status or Million Miler status.
Please allow 6-8 weeks after qualification for miles to be posted to your account. Offers void where prohibited by law. Minimum night stays; select travel dates and other restrictions may
apply.

